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The idea was excellent. To pay homage to Guditta Pasta, one ofthe most legendary
singers of all times, muse and inspiration to many great composers, in the bicentenary
of her birth. A well-deserving idea, all the more that it was bom under the aegis of
Eve Queler, a conductor who, like &w others in Anerica and elsewhere, had devoted
herselfto perfo.ming the repertoire ofthe Early Italian Oflocento, offering, during her
twenty-five yea$ of activity with her Opera Orchestra of New York, a remarkable
number of operas that saw our Giuditta Pasta triumphing on the stage ofall Europe.
During an interview she gave me a couple of years ago, in reply to my perplexities
conceming the absence in her cuniculum ofworks by Pacini, Mercadante, and other so
called "minoi' composers, Queler answered thal she did not feel like betting on less
known narnes, mostly fearitu a box office fiasco. Even if we grant for the salie of
argument that Queler's doubts with regad to the audience appeal of a "minor"
composer, a concert of arias accompanied by the piano is an altogether different
matter.

This concert, too, totally relied on the farnous composers, featuring a number
of arias by the Triumvirate Rossini,/Dooizetti/Bellini, which the great Pasta had in her
repertoire And they basically were arias either belonging lo immortal operas which
more or less were never dropped from the standard repertoire (Norm4 La
Sornambul4 Semiramide, Tancredi), or widely rehabilitated by the Belcanto
Renaissance

oflhe last decades, and oficially recorded by major recording companies

(Otello, Elisabetta, Il viaggio a Reims, Anna Bolena, Beatrice di Tenda). And so the
opportunity was lost lo get the audience acquainted with absolute rarities, operas
which Giuditta Paste brought to success throughout all Europe and which she always
favored, such as, for example, Zingarelli's Giulietta e Romeo, or some works by Paer
(who would have particularly deserved such an honor in as much as he was pasta's
voice teacher) like Il principe di Taranto, Giselda o Agnese, not to mention the
soprano's favorite "aria di baule", Portogallo's Frenar vorrei le lagrime, which la
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Signora Pasta nonchalantly loved to insert in olher operas. A hr more captivating and
interesting concert lvould have resulted.
This preamble concluded, let us review the performance itself To evoke
Pasta's splendors, one of the most paradigmatic vocal phenom€ooos in aI tistory,
would be no ensy task for anyone. Given that her phe[omensl extension (ftom a low
A to e C# or a D in alt, according to Stendhal - but Beuini wtote a E flat for her in L8
Som8mbula) a.llowed her to tackle roles by an extremely diversifed tessitura,
considering that probably the only modem si[ger oapable to sing (alrnost) the whole
Pasta repedoire passed awsy twenly yesrs ago, and that Pasta herself did rcr didain
recurring to t ansposition-s, Eve QLreler divided the several arias among sopranos and
mezzosopmnos. Sussnn4 Poretsky, a Russiar-I$aeli mezzosoprano, revealed a warm
and pleasing timbr€ in Desdemona's aria ftom Rossini's Otello, embeltshed with
vadrions written by RossiDi and panially by Pasta's abhoned rival (whar an insult!)
Maria Malibrao. Delores Ziegler's mezzosoprano is way too liglrr aod lacking thc
nec€ssary tonnage needed for Tancredi's abysu.l coftralto tessiturs. Her partner in the
second act duet fiom Tancredi was the Europe-based American sopraro Sally Wolf,
much more at her ease than her partner. This duet was also made interesting by the
presence of vadations the Swan fom Pesaro expressly wrole for Pasta. Cada Wood,
an American mezzosoprano, flaunted a penetrating voice and a cenain propensity
towards the coloEtura singirg id the ad8 from Rossini's Elisabett4 regioa
d'Inghiltena. The fact that either Desdemona and Elisabetta wgre successfully
entrusted to two mezzosopra[os coftoborates our 6rm belief that the Colblan roles are
better suited to high mezzosopraros than b/ric (and, eve[ ri/ors€, light coloralura)
sopranos. Unfortunately, without wishing to rob Olga Makarin4 a good-schooled

soprano with a very high top, of her merir, the mistake was made to assiSn
Semiramide, the warrior queer\ to a stratospheric light sopranq iD the wake of the
nightingale Semiramides of the tum of the c€ntury. obviously Makarins" facing arl
essefiially central te$situra, took her revenge interpolating a myriad ofextremely hiShllng variarions, culminarilg in a E natu.al in alt at the end of rhe cabaletta (another
practicq as even the wa.lls by now know, to be avoided like the plague). The Scottish
soprano Catherine Croall, ftesh from the Juilliard School, is atr "imponant" voice; her
legato, the predominant feature in Corinna's Improwiso tom Rossini's Il viaggio a
Reims, is undoubtely perfectible, but this silger is nevertheless a quite promising
element. The young Korean Ji-Yeu[ Cbo-Lee displayed a pleasant lirico puro soprano,
gifted with winsome pianissimos. It is a pity that she didn't test herself agairst the
dreadful cabaletta Coppia iniqua. Olga MakariDa gave further proofher 6ne techdque
in an accurate and diligent performance of Amina's final scene. Until this moment, the
program proceeded ckonologicatly, respecting the order in which Guditta Pasta
added the several roles to hea repertoire. However, wishing to conclude the concert
with the "show-stopper," at the last moment it was decided to invert the last two
excerpts. Patricia Johnson, a light coloratura soPrano, does not have the vocal weight
Bearrice di Tenda calls for, but she sang with taste ard correctness. We are rlot sure
we would like to hear Sally Wolf in a complae performance ofNorma, given that also
ir her case her irstrument isjust too light. As most ofher abovementioned collagues,
also the American soprano gave an acceptable, albeit hardly exlilarating performance.
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